Potential Pediatricians for New Moms and Families

UHCC (Upstate Health Care Center at 90 Presidential Place in Syracuse)
Dr Blatt and Dr Botash
(315) 464-5831

PCC (Primary Care Centers at St. Joseph’s Hospital)
PCC Main on 301 Prospect Ave and PCC West on Gifford Street
Dr Castro and Dr Lewis
(315) 703-2600

Summerwoood Pediatrics
Dr Robert Dracker and Dr Mary Green
4811 Buckley Road in Liverpool and 5700 West Genessee Street

Madison Irving Pediatrics
ONLY for people with Insurance – Fidelis or Total Care
475 Irving Ave, Suite 210
Dr Hingre, Dr Madden, and Dr Nyguen
(315) 471-2646

Syracuse Pediatrics
Dr Monica Jones and Dr Alan Freshman
3175 East Genesee St, Suite 5
(315) 251-2621

Syracuse Community Health Center
819 South Salina St
(315) 476-7921
Dr Chionuma